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JOURNEY TO THE INTERIOR: 
THE JOURNAL FORM IN PLACE D'ARMES 

Elspeth Cameron 

A
first reading of Scott Symons' book Place d'Annes ( 1967)' is 
likely to be confusing because Symons has actually published 
in full what is a journal from which a noYel is later supposed 

to be fashioned. A varietv of type faces that act as indicators of the various 
stages through which the "now!" is beginning to take shape crnweys this 
sense of a form in evolution. Symons, first of all. creates a narrator, Hugh 
Anderson, whose defection from Toronto to Montreal is described in fine 
print in the third person. In an old note book he has picked up in an antique 
shop, dated significantly 1867, Hugh keeps a journal of his clay-to-day 
responses, sections from which appear in Placr d'Armes in the first person in 
ordinary print. His "Notes" - also in the first person - are set off bv italics. 
Hugh Anderson is a writer who intends to use these notes and the daily 
entries in his journal as raw material for the noYel "·hich he plans and which 
he begins to write about one third of the way through Place d'Armes. This 
"novel," set off by heavv print in the third person, concerns the character 
Andre\\· Harrison "·ho is obviously a ~urrogate for Hugh.just as Hugh is a 
s~rrogate for Symons. There is in this relationship a sense of mirror reflec
tions stretching to infinity, vet the "I" in the journal is all three men -
Andrew, Hugh, and Symons. Finally, yet another type face is used to 
distinguish the letter and the newspaper ads quoted in the journal. 

Place d'Armes is not the novel Hugh set out to write; it is the journal 
chronicling his mission to do so. From the 1867 journal comes the form of 
the lxiok itself. Its full title, Cornbrzt Journal for Place d'Annes: A Personal 
Narrative by Scott Symons, appears in old-fashioned print on the title page 
alongside a fold-out of illustrations and a map of old l'vfontreal, all annotated 
by Symons during his "campaign." The end of the book contains a hand
written checklist used for messages, phone numbers, etcetera in Symons' 
adventure. The journal proceeds chronologically on a daily basis starting 
with "The Day before one" and ending with "Day twenty-two." Each "day" is 
underlined different distances from the top of the page according to the 
"highs" and "]o\\'s" of the experiences recorded. Thus a glance at the closed 
book from the side or from above resembles a graph or "temperature chart" 
of the advances and retreats Svmons chronicles. 

Any random examination 'of published journals reveals the great ex
tent to which Symons has used the journal form. The original journal \\'as 
~he log-book which, as in the case o.f Hakluyt's Voyages. primarily served to 
mform the Old World about events in the Ne"· World. Two or several 

'Scott Symons, Combatjoumal to Plal'f d'Armes: A Personal Narrative (Toronto: McClel
land and Stewart, 1967), p. 22. Subsequent references will be to PA and will appear in 
brackets immediately following quotations. 
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off~shoots from this basic log-book concern us here: the missionary journal 
and the military journal. Although these categories are somewhat arbitrary, 
since they frequently o\'erla p. they do represent slightly different impulses. 
The missionary journal, such as the Jesuit Relations, primarily records the 
struggle between good (in this instance, Christianity) and evil (pagan be
liefs). Descriptions of local customs and ne\,. territories are subordinated to 
the great drama of God's \rnrk on earth. The military journal concentrates 
more on the clay-by-day progress of a campaign. As in Tiger Dunlop's 
"Recollections of the Amerian War of 1812-1814," this type of journal 
approximates most closely the 'journalistic" impulse to take down historyas 
it is made. Accuracy is of the utmost importance. Thus letters, lists, orders. 
enumerations, and treaties are often recorded verbatim, not paraphrased. 
Both missionary and military journals are naive forms of literature. Almost 
ah,·ays chronological in structure, they usually begin with a change of place: 
a ship embarks, the campaign is under way, or a missionary settlement is 
founded. The conclusion of a journal is arbitrary, but usually the comple
tion of an enterprise determines it: the voyage is over, the battle concluded. 
the mission a success or failure. The power oft he journal lies in its immedi
acy. It is, above all, a firsthand account of some experience the reader will 
probably never have. The traditional journal consists of daily entries kept 
chronologically. This linear pattern encourages a similar linear presenta
tion of ideas - even a linear grammatical form (subject-verb-object). A 
typical sample of a journal entry occurs in the "Relation of What Occurred 
in New France in the Year 1643" from the Jesuit Relations: 

On the first of July. Father Brebeufand Father Daniel left in a bark to 
go to Three Rivers, there to \\ait for the Hurons. This bark was 
destined to begin a ne\1· settlement in that quarter. Father Davost, who 
had come clown from Tadoussac, followed our Fathers three days 
later in companv of ~Ionsieur the General, who wanted to meet these 
people at the trading post. They \1 aited there some time for Hurons, 
who did not come dcnn1 in so great numbers this year as usual. 2 

Snnons· style in Place d'Annes is to a great degree reminiscent of this tYpeof 
\\Titing: "It "·as 5:35 p.m. Temp. 35F. Already dark dusk ... The Square 
1ras there bevond anv shadow of a doubt. It was decisive I\· there. He did not 
have to reach out to pal pit, to feel it out - nor did he have to defend himself 
from it this time." From the mention of time to a strong sense of place and a 
linear development of action, Symons' st vie reflects his form. There is .. in 
short, almost nothing in the physical lay-out of Place d'Armes for whICh 
precedent cannot be found in earlv journals. 

Why should Symons choose the journal form for his l:x)Ok? To answer 
this question, it is necessary to elaborate on his theories of art. Early in the 
book, Hugh records his original aim: "after all he wouldn't be able to 
present the complete truth in the No\'el. So it 1rns important to have 
complete notes for his ml'n private edification. A kind of private re\'enge 

~Paul Lejeune, "Relation of What Occurred in New France in the Year 1634.'' in The 
Jesuit Relations and Allied Durnments. ed. Edna Kenton (Ne"· York. 1925) p. 85. 
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against the restrictions of the Novel itself- a sort of intimacy. The intimate 
privilege of the first person" (PA, 4). The notes in the journal, then, are 
private; the novel will be the transformation of their essence into art for the 
public. As in Henry James' Notebooks, the collection of material precedes art. 
But quite early on, Hugh recognizes the hostility he entertains for the 
structured form of the novel: 

As I write I note something very dangerous to my Novel ... that 
by allo\\·ing my protagonist, Andrew, to write directly of his adven
ture, into his Diary (which then becomes me! weird, that), by present
ing the rationale of it, his Diary becomes mv Novel, becomes my 
Adventure, becomes me no\\· -and my Novel, being merely his Diary 
is reduced, and what I am living becomes merely my Novel. Whereas 
what I am doing is the totality. And to try to reduce it to Novel, Diary 
or other, I acquiesce in the fact that I myself do have some existence 
bevond this Adventure into mv life, into life. And I thus reduce the 
Adventure to an accessory - ,~·hich God knows (\\ell!), it ain't! ... It 
must then cease to be my' Diary - or my Diary of the protagonist of 
my Novel ... and become the Diarv of the Adventure. Because I must 
submit totallv to the Adventure. ' 
... if I wrote,Andrew's Diary, the Adventure would recede out of me, 
and I would recede, would diminish. I would lose that appalling 
magnificent immanence of the ,,·oriel ... In other words 
Andrew's novel is dangerous to my Novel - to me ... I don't under
stand! (PA, 97) 

Having recognized this problem. Hugh gradually comes to the conclusion 
that he must not sacrifice his notes to the novel form: 

He thought of his novel again - of course, it ,,·asn't a novel - it was 
Life. Much of it was clown now ... in notes, in diary, in full. He had 
read over parts of it - and he knew that the real bo.ok - his lx>0k -
his Testament, was in fact all of it ... he knew that he ,,·ould never get 
it all reduced to a novel. He couldn't. Or ifhe did, it might be a good 
nm·el - but it wouldn't be the book he had to have. It would be less 
than life. (PA, 228) 

It is only at the encl of his "campaign" that the decides to call the book "a 
~ombatJournal": "and as I type this diary nm,· I realize that my novelette is 
m fact some deeper assault on realitv than I cared to admit. It is 
war ... between reality and me - I'll call this diary a Combat .Journal: 
That's it - my Combat Journal - I'll stick a label on the front cover." 

This process is a part of a philosophy ex pounded by Symons in the book 
concerning the various levels of reality - levels \\'hich he labels 2-D, 3-D, 
and 4-D: 
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In 4-D body is imbeddecl ... a \\'oriel of love. 
In 3-D bodv is detached ... \1·orlcl of common-sense. 
In 2-D bod~· is clissol\'ed ... \\·oriel of non-sense. 
And the Canadian is exposed in a unique immediacy to all three at 
once. His American heritage is 2-D (the American Dream); his British 
heritage is 3-D (Parliamentarian's Club); his French-Catholic heritage 
is 4-D (Peasant Baroque!) (PA, 13i) 

The 4-D experience is, as Symons puts it else\\'here, the "Total Sensorium"' 
(PA, 194). Anything less than this ultimate experience he views with disdain. 
Of necessity, the deliberate ordering involved in \\Ti ting novel, the imposi
tion of a rational structure. impedes the free-flrn,·ing in\'oh'ernent of 4-D. 
Consequently, \\'riting for Svmons is "a '.~-D affair": ';And there I'm trapped 
- because the essence of rnv siting La Place is 4-D. And the very medium I 
use to cmwey that insite. the \\Titten \\·ord, betrays mv quest ... I'm a 
deserter" (PA, 188). If as he sa\'S else\\' here, "Real Presence kills mere words 
- demands that \rnrds be Flesh" (PA, 245), the likelihood of Hugh'1 
recasting his experience in the form of a no\'el becomes remote. The journal 
form is much closer to the 4-D experience Snnons wishes to describe forthe 
reader. Representing as it does a day-to-day account of the flux, the highs 
and lows, of his emotional life, the journal for Svmons is a more honest 
account than the no\'el could ever be. The preference for the direct record 
over the consciouslv molded aesthetic form is reflected in his comments to 
Graeme Gibson: 

because our culture is so inflexibh glib-liberal in its modes, I have to 
write what people think are no\'els. They ha\'e to put my \ITitingsinto 
categories such as this must be a no\'eL so plunk, it goes in as a no\'el. 
You kll(m it's 111\' diarv. but thev have to call it a novel because the1 
can't think that 'one p.ublishes <;nc's diaries.'1 

For Symons, diaries, letters.journals are ali\'e; to delete, revise, pare down is 
to kill. As Hugh puts it. '"when form imposes content. then content is 
counterfeit" (PA, 149). This corresponds \\·ith Symons' \'ie\\'S on "still-lif~·· 
- that state of repressed emotions and senses \\·hich he finds spnptomat_K 
of English Canadians and against\\ hich he rebels. \largaret Atwood, too. Ill 
her poem from The Cirde Grune, "Against Still Life ," 4 speaks out against that 
kind of "containment" \\·hich imprisons life and thereby kills it. In 
"Pre-Amphibian." 0 the poem that precedes it in the same rnlume. she 
argues on behalf of a state of flux \\·here "I blur into you." Similar(\. 
although Hugh frequently comments that this or that entrv into his notes or 
journal will be deleted from the no\'el, he fi nail\ decides that "starti~g_to saY 
it all, there is no structure for expressing it" (PA, 140). Thus 1t 1s th~ 
apparently unstructured aspect of the journal form which best suits Svmons 
aims in the book. 

"Eleven Canadian Nm•elists (Toronto: Anansi 197:~). p. :~l.f. 
4 1\fargaret Atwood. The Circle Game (Toronto. 1969) pp. 6:J-67. 
"Circle Game, pp. 63-64. 
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Not only do Svmons' aesthetic (or rather anti-aesthetic) theories help to 
determine the book's form, so also does the theme. As missionarv quest. 
Place d'Annes re\'eals Hugh as a "Hell-bent Heaven-seeker" (PA, I 07) \\'ho 
embarks on a "Hoh· War." His "demission" from Toronto "-Cubism" is 
determined bY an i11ten·ie\\' "·ith his boss in ,,·hich he tells him point-blank 
that he has no balls. After being fired from his job as curator of the 
Canadian section of the R.O.:VI.. he embarks on a quest "to re-instate the 
world [he's] nearly lost" (PA, 68); symbolically,P{are d'Annes represents that 
"inner Place in Evervman's heart, that he ne,·er realh explored, ne\'er really 
saw" (PA, 86). The archetype behind this theme is that of the Fall from Eden 
into a \\'asteland and the search for reinstatement in Paradise. l\lodern life 
for Symons is the fallen \\·oriel. The Canadian (especiallv the male) is 
betrayed at birth - his feelings confined in a straightjacket of society's 
making. Like the young boy Hugh obsen·es in Notre Dame Cathedral at the 
end of the book. thev are mal-formed: 

A son \\·ith one of them.Junior \'ision. Age 17~ He has the felinity of 
vouth - but already over that imposes the same kind of jerked 
electronicallv controlled order that entirely goYerned the body of the 
choirmistress. His brain keeps sending out messages to his body. Do 
this. Do that. Don't do that. And his bodv conforms correctly, but 
alwa\'s a split second after the order, so that there is that accu.satiYe 
slight divergence ... ;\line! o\er matter it is called. Or intellect over 
sensibility. The beginning of the long slo\\· death. (PA, 253) 

It is against this "long slo\\' death" that Hugh rebels in Plare d'Annes. For 
Symons, Canadian society has lost all that makes life \rnrth\\'hile; it is, in a 
very literal sense, "out 'of touch" \\'ith itself. From some earlier state 
(pr~-social conditioning) in \\'hich visceral response informs life, the de
manclsofco1wention dissociate one's fluid l:xidy-lifr from the logical proces
ses. This dissociation is, for Symons, a \'icious, violent process akin to 
castration. It has resulted in a distortion of sexual identitv both for men and 
for women. '.\fen are "gelded," "emasculated." "super-cli-;rnes"; women have 
become aggressive alter egos of their passive mates. Hugh, visiting his 
friend George and his wife, speculates: 

So - he is absolved, bv her presence, of his own Real Presence. He 
exists only as her keep ... I mourn us - because thus George man
slaughtered I am less. Ho\\' could it be other\\'ise? 
I'll have to start my own suttragette movement - tor men! \!\'omen 
accomplished thei1-s int he last hunclrecl years ... But they've undone 
us. (PA, 70) 

~:onsequentlv, sex has become "an act horn of despair. It despairingly seeks 
Joy, kncJ\\·ing full well it cannot be achieved, and that 'sex' is but the last 
tattered \Tstigc of some original condition now lost to our century" (PA, 
169). Svmons describes here a state of alienation in which man is detached 
from n~any aspects of Jill·. Automation takes over the power vacuum that 
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remains; we become, in Symons' phrase, "televictims." Visiting his friend 
Alphonse at an investment firm, Hugh is told: "'We can speak direct with 
any major city in this country from here ... this button' - But what I was 
asking myself was whether I could speak direct with anyone who might be 
in this room. Or whether I existed at all" (PA, 132). 

Alienation is a chronic malaise throughout the nation - Man and his 
World. But Hugh's embracing of French Canada is a single-handed attempt 
to bridge the gap between the "Two Solitudes" ~lac Lennan portrayed some 
twenty years earlier. He fights the "Holy War" in part to regain his heritage 
- to tap the strength of his roots in history. Hugh comments that English 
Canadians "have put our cultures into national committee. They hare 
deliberately killed any clanger of a positive personal response" (PA, 47). 
Suffused with guilt, he recalls: "I watched the French agonize under our 
history. In front of my eyes. And knew that I had maimed this 
people ... my people had maimed ... my maimed people had maimed this 
maimed people had maimed ... And I couldn't forgive me" (PA, 77). In a 
cultural sense, then, Canada is dissociated - English "sense" from French 
"sensibilitv" - in much the same \\·av as the individual is cut off from his 
emotional' life. Consequently, Symon~ casts famous Canadians as heroes or 
villains according to their implication in this process. On the one hand, men 
like Laurier are "bland," and MacKenzie King is "the man without a face 
who effaced us." On the other, Robert Sen·ice is "real," Van Home is 
"mighty,'' Sir John A. l\lacclonalcl "the only full man \\'e ever produced," and 
Leger "the only 'great man' in Canada today." Symons lows Canada. His 
deep concern to keep what is \\'Orth keeping of history and tradition moti
\'ates much of his quest:" All I \\ant is the right to love my country. my wife. 
my people, my world. All -all ... the right to love. That is why I have come 
here ... because I cannot live without that right" (PA, 93). To gi\·e back the 
"garden" (PA, 224), as Symons calls it, is to recapture the "Paradise lost" that 
is our national heritage. In his com·ersation \\·ith Graeme Gibson, Symons 
places contemporarv Canada as follows: 

\Ne are now bet\\'een two minds ... the traditional three dimensional 
mind ... of which the Bland man is simply the decadent end ... and 
some kind of neo-mediaeval mind .... The square mind sees every
thing in sim pie, detached, objective. three-dimensional terms. He sees 
things in terms of subject and object. But the new mind sees things in 
multiple terms - it sees many things at once, all intersecting, con
jugating, interrelating .... 
We are en route from the old, square. liberal mind. which is a product 
of the Renaissance, to a new mind, which is a cousin of the old 
Mecliae\·al \rnrlcl.li 

The phrase "en route" is central here, for Symons' journal documents the 
"route" bv which this "ne\,. mind" can come to be. 

Hugi; laments the difficulties such a quest poses for a man from his 
background: 

';Eln•en Canadian N o<>elists, pp. 310-1 1. 
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Oh - ho\\' difficult to \1Tite all this ... each \\'ore! a brand seering 
the flesh. Impossible to \1Tite it, for \\'e \1·ho have ne\'er said us .... So 
much easier to be a je\1·, a member of that fraternity of exiles, \\'hose 
only redemption lives in the magnificent \1Titten pl;1int :_in a \\'hole 
North American literature culminating in Bellm1·, and, in Canada, 
in Richler and Lavton and Cohen. I don't lessen their achieve
ment ... but thev. \\'ere born into a culture of expostulation! 
They \\'ere born with right to permanent exile. Rut \\'hat of the 
goddamn Legitimist. Establishment, Hereditan, Infeoclatecl, 
Loyalist, Christian Canadian Tory? For him to speak his 
mind ... requires a Counter-Re\'Cilution at least. And - \\'orse (or 
better!) - for him to bespeak his sensibilitv requires at least a nervous 
breakdo\\'n ! (PA, 140) 

Symons presents Hugh's search for grace and communion as a modern 
allegory - a contemporarv Pilgn.111's Progress. This modern missionary 
explores ne\I' territories in the attempt to "to rein site the \\'oriel [he's] nearly 
lost." To overcome the alienation of English from French. Hugh immerses 
himself in French Canadian culture and language. Earlv French Canadian 
furniture pro,·icles a rich, sensual life that r~sto1~es the <;bject to its rightful 
place - a pursuit Symons \1·as later to folio\\' to its logical conclusion in 
Heritage: A Romantic Look at Early Canadian Fumiturr. In his introduction to 
Heritagl', Svmons \1·as to describe French Canacliana as "hallucinogenic 
furniture of Reing and celebration."~ And Hugh livrs in French. '\a saute 
aux yeux ... again, I find me, as of often, living in French ... and what I 
am seeing, living, says itself so much better in French" (PA, 190). As Symons 
puts it else\\' here: "the language I use as the very \·ehicle of my personality is 
against certain traditional elements of rejoicing and celebration within me. 
The language I use is in considerable measure Puritan and pragmatic. I am 
happier speaking French, belie\'e me, and I am happier li\'ing in French."' 
And in the nostalgic architectural monuments of Old l\fontreal, Hugh 
rediscovers his ancient heritage. 

Ha\'ing defected from WASP Anglicanism, Hugh embraces Roman 
Catholicism. In J\;otre Dame Cathedral. he contacts a spiritual life in which 
life is "an enactment, and not merely a svllogism." Symons himself is a 
Catholic con\'ert, partly because, as he comments to Gibson, "areas of 
Grace ... feed into us, areas of celebration, areas of palpable liturgy,,,. hich 
mean that our \Hiting can be, if \\'e use these things, \\'armer, richer, less 
merely cerebral."!• H~gh's attraction to Roman Catholicism fulfills sever;~[ 
aspects of his quest. First, it asserts faith in a spiritual dimension; second, Jt 

offers the ritual consumption of the Blood and Body of Christ as a celebra
tion of that faith; and third, he clisrn\'ers "the liturgy of life" - a union of 
feeling, sense and mental experience. It is in Notre Dame Cathedral that 
Hugh begins the enrichment of his bodily life through the homosexual (or, 

'Scott Symons, "lntrnduction ," Herilafie: A Ronumlir Look rt/ Ear6• Canadian Fumiture, 
(Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, I 971.) 
"Hniu1fiP, p. ~'.!I. 
"Heritage, p. :~I !i. 
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more accurately, homo.sentient) affairs which liberate both sense and spirit. 
Oddly enough, he feels that these encounters restore his whole sexuality: 
"Somehow his capacity to love women was linked to his ability to accept his 

ll 

love for men" (PA, 165). Through the "purifying lust" (PA, 61) of physical 
hedonism, Hugh searches for a communion with a spiritual dimension fn;i 
notably lacking in the civilized culture of Blanclman. Through sexual re- .:Qllo 
birth, he is restored to the birthright of Adam: "I have no choice but to ;1H1 

absolve me of the arrogance of autonomy, of asserted independence, in this '\\nal 
\\·ay ... by umbilinking me from cock to cock back to Adam. To pass into :11Jm 
this plenitude, the Kingdom of Goel. oflove" (PA, 192). Thus thejournalisa :liw 
kind of chronicle of Adam's naming of the world around him - "The First k pl 
Dav. Genesis!" (PA, 269). Svmbolicallv, the club in which he makes some of Jltnl 

his.sexual encounters is call~cl the Ecl~n Rock. Like Cohen inBeautifulLosers :eme: 
and Davies in Fifth Business, Symons is preoccupied with sainthood; Hugh's :Xl1'i1 
"deepest concern was that of sainthood. Not to be a saint - but to bind to jli'~ 
himself that reality of which the han·est ''as the saint. Nothing else matters." ~n:le< 

The means by which Hugh realizes this missionary quest is, signific- D""h 
antly, military. The book's epigraph from Douglas Le Pan sets the keynote: ltm 

.in:cl 
mht< Stranger reconquer the source of feeling 

For an anxious people's sake. 
;p1:it 

Since he begins with the obsen·ation "they have deliberately killed any I 
clanger of a positive personal response" (PA, 47), Hugh feels that violent bJ,i 
retaliation is not only justified but necessarv. The imagery in Symons' book nimi 
is in fact heavily military. To carry out his stated "campaign" to "re-insite the ynu1 
world I\·e nearly lost" (PA, 68), he "reconoitres" using his "perceptor set" vnd 
(his five senses). Avoiding "ambushes" and surviving "haemorrage," he fl1111 

takes "sanctuary" to avoid "riot" or to "evade" the enemy. The following 'fed 
passage is typical of much of the description in the book with its concentra- :oin 
tion of such images: ;Juel 

·~111 He rolled o\·er again ... wondering ho\\· to extrude this presence in 
him. How to protect himself from it. He knew that once his lines had nn~ 
been breached this way he was endlessly vulnerable. And he felt 
vulnerable as he lav there. Utterlv. Crunch of bones was railwavshunt 
was truck loading bottles in nea1:by alley was the Greyway vertebrate 
in him was his back cracking under the strain. Fart of carhorn, roar of 
motors ... a jungle rumbling him. It was all amplified in him -and it ~' 
all amplified. So that every sound was present in him the way the Place 
was ... an invasion on all fronts. It all detonated inside him .... and i 
threatened to detonate him. . (PA, 105) 

The 1:isk of "detonation" is ever present because he is "vulnerable." But.'° 
live in a state of continual "vulnerability" is an essential part of this COOl~ I h 
for Symons: .. ·· 

Vulnerable ... was it always necessary to be this vulnerable, ju 
see. to hear, to know? Diel it have to be that way? And then he 
that it did. That that wast he marvellous about man ... his vuln 
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itv. That was the adventure in life. The achenture of life. To dose it 
off was to close off life. So he had to embrace that ndnerabilit\ ... or 
live dead. (P:-\, 27:)) 

This vulnerability means that suicide is an enT-present alternatiYe. In the 
back of Hugh's mind throughout his mission is the thought of the knife he 
has seen in an army surplus \l'indml'. As he comments to his friend Pierre. 
"What giYes me courage is what I call m\' life insurance ... the fact that I am 
at any moment prepared nm1· to kill ... and to kill Ill\ self. to suicide -
citizen's absolute presence" (PA, 215 ). Plaa d'A nnes is, in this militan context. 
the place where Hugh takes up arms against a societ\' he perceiYes as 
overwhelmingly threatening to his inner life. It is also. in a missionan 
context, a place \\'here one can embrace and be embraced. spiritually and 
physically. Yet Symons' presentation of Hugh's militan and missionan 
quest is charged \l'ith irony and paradox. Hugh's search. as a militan 
endeavour, is aggressive. but the 4-D experience for \\·hich he thirsts is one 
in which he will be passive, the square "in siting" him. Snnons sho\\S Hugh 
veering dramatically a\l'ay from the situations he "controls" tcmards those in 
which he is "out of control" or, as Hugh puts it, "nilnerable." From a 
military point of vie\\·, this "nilnerability" is a disadYantage. but to the 
missionary. it represents the state in \1·hich he is open to the immanence of 
spiritual grace. 

Hugh's struggle to find a language and a form in \1hich to represent 
this 4-D immanence is also highlv ironic. The nm el form. as \1·e ha 1·e seen. is 
inimical to the "open-ended adventure" Hugh \1·ants to record. It is seen as 
synonymous \l'ith that "electronicallv controlled order" he deplores in social 
conditioning. Like Jovce and Barthes, Snnons is concerned to shm1 us the 
"flow" of life through the form he uses. The \rnrd-pla\' in Plaa d'Aunes 
("federastes," for example, or "iconspasrn," "assoul," and "tele1·ictims") is 
not mere sophistry. As in Joyce, it is part of the breakdmrn of fixed forms 
which recreates the cosmic flux of experience. Those sections of Place 
d'Annes \l'hich are closest to 4-D experience break into a stream-of
ronsciousness style such as this: 

I've been had I've been had I\·e been had I start to hue and en, 
but stop in full halleluia - the Church. the Church ... l\c _just 
penetrated nw Church and it is 

L~ Place d'Armes! 
and being in La Place I haYe been in the Chmch all the time. In the 
Church in La Place in the Rosegarden of Eden Rock in :\'c\\·-Old 
Montreal. Hoh· '.\tan '.\'lother of Cod! 

ro'ses stiil trumpet 
Brm1·n stone st ill broooms 

Gros Bourdon still thunders (P.-\. '.!0;)) 

Although these 4-D moments are outside of time. S\mons recognizes that 
ironicalh· only through language can the1 be communicated. He \'earns 
simultaneously for a pre-1·erbal culture in which grunts. groans. and sighs 
would be simultaneous \l'ith ,·isceral responses and for a ciYilization so 
sophisticated that it moves bevond form into spiritual grace. Thus. the 
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rnndmion of the book is the p;>int at "·hich Hugh abandons his novel for 
life. m()\ ing into -t-D: 

... taking the Host [he] ate it ali' e till he embraced the Place and then 
turning to the first person he could see ran \1·ith his right hand 
outstretched. his forefinger out, to touch, to gi\'e this blood that 
spurted fresh out the open act as he ran to embrace them in this new 
life he held out at fingertip to touch they 
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(PA, 279) l<J'; 
Lltimateh. -t-D experience cannot be reproduced. H<l\l.e\'er, Svmons sug- fe.a 
gests \1ith this final passage - in \1·hich Andre\1· has hffomP Hugh in the iadi 

fledgling no\ el - that he can lead us into it. . 
Taken as a \1·hole. the ,·arious literan forms - notes.journal, letters. o<il 

no\el - comment on one another lw .iuxtaposition. Hugh's "no\'el" is 'An 
abandoned. as \1·e ha\e seen. on the grounds that a ·'preconcei\'ed schema is b 
doomed" (PA, I -t9). Seen next to the .iournal "hich includes the impres- Dtt 

sionistic notes and letters. the no\ el is a distortion of the quality of experi- ied 
encc Snnons \n>uld h;ne us see. To order experience is to sacrifice the md 
con I ttsio ns. ha! f-t ho ugh ts, inconsistencies \1 hich are. for Symons, essential 1111 

na1 to the .. open-endc:cl ach-enture ... But to set any sequence of words on the 
page is an act irn oh i ng selection, choice. deletion; and it is a profound irony tp 
in P/fl(r r/'Annn that Sn11om' 111()\ e into the journal form is but the discoven ike 
of a ditkrent kind of structure .. .\!though Hugh's.journal attacks fictional 
form. it i-; itsell fictional. 'St~ 

S\mom· three-fold pcrspecti\e in Plaa d'Annes illustrates in its final m 
form the prnrn1 of mo\·ing out of :~-D experience t<)\\·ards the 4-D "Total la' 

Sensorium." Like Da\·ie'> . ..\t11ood. and Cohen (indeed, like so much con- in! 
tempor;tn \1Titing e\en\1 here). Snrnrns \1ishes to strip a\1·ay the m·erlay of 
cultural conditioning and to be re-born into the full glon of spiritual. 
phnical. and emotional life. He illustrates \1 ell Robert K roetsch's thesis that 
recent \1riter\ in Canada are engrossed in "unhiding the hidden."''' Symons' 
method i\ hi\ content .. .\s the notes and journal gain in importance, the 
"no\ el .. lorm atrophies. a formal de,·ice \1·hich corresponds to the shrivel
ling up of that impmed personality (Blanclman) Hugh has rejected in his 
1110\'C I rom Toronto . ..\ fter Phu1' d'Anne.1, Svmons \1·as to take this principle 
e\ en further in Civir Squa r1', by publishing a box of loose sheets of fictional 
letters addressed to the reader. h"Cntuall y, he was to maintain, "insofar as 
I'd lik(' to see am of m\ \ITitings publishe~I. I \rnuld like to see a book of my 
letters published.'"· In deciding to include the material either normally 
deleted from the no\TI or altered to suit a "p1econceived schema," Hugh 
simph disco\'ers another form underneath the structure he dismisses. Bµt 
this preference for the journal form says a great deal. Symons identifies\be 
110\TI \1 ith a decadent society that is over-civilized. Hugh's choice of.Ile 
journal represents a mo\e back to simplicity and directness. It is '· ' 
Snrnins \1ere to say, "Let's go back and start aga.in." The journal fo. 
more open-ended than the novel, which Hugh identifies with "still. 

·"Rohen l\.roctsch, "l.Jnhiding the Hidden: Recent Canadian Fiction,"]CF, 3,. 
(I !174), pp. 43-4.'i. . 
''Elrl'm <:anarlirm Noveli1t1, p. 319. 
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Through this more primiti\'e literar\' form, Snnons demonstrates the 11011 
and dynamism of life just as mam conternporan poets (Pu rd\'. notabh. 
but also Ondaatje and Brl\l·ering) look for forms 11·hich 11·ill render the 
immedian of experience. 

Like the traditional journal. ?fare d'Am11'1 records the exploration of 
new territories -not of the land but of the soul. The pll\'sical jourl1l'\ has 
metaphvsical o\·ertones. and it is equalh· unner\'ing. A.lthough no n<ltural 
disasters or 11·ild Indians a II' a it the unluc k \ or ill-prep<ired i mad er. it is st ill a 
life-and-death \'enture. "Detonation" is al11 a\'S a possibilit\. and suicide or 
madness are real alternati\'es to \'icton. The journal form. in this context, is 
a touchstone for sanit\'. The simple. declarati\·e sentence functions as a 
positi\'e, structured assertion in the face of unbearable clanger or feal'. ?foci' 
d'Armes offers this simple linear st de as a base from 11hid1 \·aria hies indicate 
a less controllable experience. Those sections 11hich approach -+-D experi
ence break into a stream-of-consciousness blurting reminiscent of the hur
ried jottings which are characteristic of journal entries made in h;iste or 
under stress. Hugh. Ill his no\'el. 11Tites: "I knm1· that not to hear is not to sec. 
is to go blind. is to die inside me. is to be a li\·i ng de;it h. \\'h ilc to sec - is to go 
mad" (PA, 129). When madness threatens. Hugh "closes dmrn [his] per
ceptor set" and re\'erts to the.journal. In part. thcjourn;il exist., as a record. 
like those of early explorers. in the nent that the 11Titcr is lost or killed. 

By harking back to the unsophisticated journal form. Sunons also 
establishes a connection 11·it h his heri tagc as <I Crnad ia n ;md ;1s~erts the 
continuity and contemporan \'alidit\' of "Christian soldiers." Part of 11 hat 
has been lost in contemporar\' Canada is. in S\'nHms' Yie11" a meaningful 
link \1·ith the past. Hugh recognizes at one point that he is 

at the mern· ofa 11·orlcl that is not mine ... and 11ith onh one slender 
tendril deej)rooting me still to an age-old culture back tl-irough \'iim. 
Confederation. the \\'ar of 1812 \'. the damned Yankees. the .\meri
can Re\'C>lution of 1776, the Boyne. the Restoration. Charles '.\lart\T, 
Henn"s harem. the Field of the Cloth of (;oJd ... right back to 
Adam ... ti1w tendril. unable to 11·ithstand complcteh this deliberate 
disorientation no11· . . . . (P.i., I 70) 

The journal form suits 11·ell the struggle to maintain these rr~tgik connec
tions 11·ith the past. S\'mons greath admires the tradition of letters of" hich 
he sa\'s "this tradition \\'as the \'ehide for something fine in being Canadian 
and it hel peel me \\'rite.'" 2 Symons' use oft he journal form is among the first 
in a series of such contemporan adaptations: At 11·ood 'sJ011 m111.1 o/S 11.1111111r1 

Moodif, Laurence's allusions to C:. P.T. in The Dii1i11n.1. Fcnnario's \\'itho11/ 11 
Pararh u/f, Butler's Cobbagetm1 •11: A Diary, Engel's Sam Ii Bmln uf'.1 Xo/t'f){)o/i. 
These sophisticated journals remind us. as has so much recent Canadian 
literature, that e\·olution is preferred to rc\'<>lution. that 11·hat is great int he 
past can be adapted to gi\·c strength to the present. 

/,oyofo Co11tgl' 
Co11mrdin l '11i1'e1sity 


